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Mackay and deans absent for meeting
their word by not attending removal of Mackay from his for the immediate dissolution The statement said a, strike 
the meeting tonight,” he said. position as chairman of almost oi the SRC. At this tune an o extreme Measure “but* it 

Mackay is unwilling to at- every university committee, m- audience member made a plea an V™• resoonse to an 
The SRC strongly condemn- tend any public meeting. I can’t crease of faculty members stu- for council unity and said “For JJjuio ne v* fatclligBnt

ed the university administration agree to a meeting behind dent representation on all God s sake, get together Both d responsible student,
at an open emergency meeting closed doors. It’s not constitu- bodies, faculty contracts and motions were passed with over- and resP(
attended by more than 300 tional.” scaled salaries, removal of whelming majorities,
students Wednesday night. , • charges against the seven people An official statement from

Council members received SRC vice-president Alastair arrested at Liberation 130. the SRC president pointed out implicit
standing ovations as they pro- Robertson sard tha in a con- Thg SRC executive encour- that the students were sincere board of deans’ ability to act in 
posed motions condemning the versation with Mackay 1 council members to in their wish for a reasonable any arbitrary fashion it deems
administration and calling for said that he was very concerned gd „„„ |n approacl, „ pointed that fit; lo exist and act as a body
a general strike ot the university for the students. the strike if it is necessary to the time and meeting place responsible only to itself, with
community if the administra- And "Vu6 CCTh call one would be one mutually accept- out recourse to the suggestions
tion doesn’t answer some ques- he mentioned the word dialogu id during the able but that the meeting would and recommendations of the
'^rX-otihcmecfing disown lha, i, ,he ml,ions b»« ,o be open. ,ike a„ SRC studem popniai.on and . .

was to “obtain from the board answer questions weren t passed he would call meetings,
of deans explanations of actions He said that Mackay doesnt 
it took concerning Liberation like to have a meeting wit 
130 and any relevant matters everyone.
concerning administration poli- The SRC P^sed . motion J 
cy and power” according to the for another attempt to meet ■

°f thmdXdle°L?ToSmTe K ,o tfi^RC iSIrd! I

S io alien’d te meeting ™s mo,ion was followed im- ■
hIw™ SR? pml'den, mediately by Mother stating ■

rAnff Crpp'n received a reply that a general strike of the um- ■Geoff Green received a reply ver$ityBcommunity should be ■
called and organized should the 3 
board of deans refuse to attend g 
such a meeting before midnight g 
Nov. 28 and give satisfactory ■

by glen furlong 
brunswkkan staff

“Not to strike would be an 
acceptance of the

I
afternoon fromWednesday

board secretary Dugald Blue.
“The board finds the 

peremptory tone of the resolu
tion (passed at the Nov. 17 .
SRC meeting) and the proposal answers to the students, 
contained in it unacceptable,” Both motions were answered 
said the letter. When Lawson by overwhelming applause ot 
Hunter, chairman of Wednes- the capacity audience, 
day’s meeting, asked if any
members of the board of deans Many students rose during 
was present, there was no ^ discussion to express their 
response. opinions with such statements

"the time for dialogue is 
over The administration has
been insulting the students too A concemed group of students and faculty gathered for ans
long. There were several calls Wednesc[ay night at the special SRC meeting. An overwhelming maJ°rit> oJ t „RC
for an immediate strike. lookers favored immediate dialogue between the SRC and the deans. The SRC

Other suggestions which , h e the deans? bmmwickan photo by doug P.ocock
received loud applause were came uu,

\V

a
asGreen described the admin

istration action as deplorable. in McLaggan Hallwers

President Mackay said he 
wanted dialogue with the stu
dents but he and the board of 
deans refused to stand up to
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No financial aid possible/ 
girl must leave university

R«f it » -

>
ü: mi

yn"i>§» i f. , p it Hosed gently (but crowded that it can afford to
r°mivt in her face At the turn away someone who has.
Financial Ard and Awards office for a year, labored towards a 
she was eventually refused her degree? Who can say what this 

. r un girl may have been able to
P'eM , further blow, She w,s offer? Can someone turn tov 
informed by the office of the selves into a God and decide 
lnlorme y the worthiness, of another?

that n sne ui These questions will never
be answered.

4 by bn 
brunsLast weekend a girl walked 

through the front gates of the 
UNB campus for the last time.
No fuss attended her departure : 

noise, no march, no protest
lining the wayside. In fact 

it was as though she were leav
ing on a three-day vacation, 
except that she won t be back.
Why did she go? 
forced - not physically:

told her to go, but she was 
forced all the same; by you 
and I, by the people upstairs 
and the people outside.

This girl was a second year --------------------  -------
Arts student. Last year she fee and her residence fee - and 
was able to pay her way through kept on looking No luck 

iversity by means of a Canada Every road led to rules and
Student Loan, so when she “unfortunate” circumstances
found herself short again this that barred her way. 
year she once more applied Last week she ran out of 
for a loan - and was refused. doors to knock on and people 
The powers-that-be turned her to see . she went home and the 
down as they have many others educational community lost 
in recent months. Her father another valuable member
was in no way assisting this Now what do we do. Is this 
girl but apparently this made what all the efforts toward 
no difference. keeping people in school lead

Next she knocked on the to? Has this (or any other)
door of this university - only university become so over-
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Registrar 
register immediately she would 
not be able to do so at a later 
date, even if she did procure 
the necessary funds. So she 
did. She paid her registration

tl
She was

no

Walk upstairs 
to beauty, 
excitement 

and elegance 
in the latest 

styles of Formal 
Wear,

Cocktail Dresses 
and

Bridal Dresses

one

by bruce m. lantz. 
brunswickan staff
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Ido’s Piece so7Z, WX
swickan film Barnett confiscated that night. TheJUm 

returned Saturday morning. The rest of the pix 
on it are just as innocuous. brunswickan photo by henry maker
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? Kileel’s Dress 
1 Shop

329 QUEEN ST. across 
from Simpsons-Sears

475-3825 
Best for less is our 

consideration
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520 Queen Street, Fredericton ofGAIETYAT THE MOVIES+ be» be7Mon. - to Sat. Nov. 25-30 \L# The SAND PEBBLES10 % DiscountIA
A]In Technicolor!

With STEVE McQUEEN 
CANDICE BERGEN 

Direct from it's Road-Show 
Engagement 

2 SHOWS DAILY
STARTING At 2 8. 8

f

»forKr
i VL-L\! Z' 7\ all students m(

x: 1 /

CAPITOL ROSS DRUG UNITED
Free Delivery To Ceoge 

Rexel Stores

Mon. Tues. Wed. Nov. 25-27 
DON KNOTTS Inintroducing a dashing gift idea for men

THE SHAKIEST GUN 
IN THE WEST

Color

£ 602 Queen St. 
454-3142JADE 1 EAST 402 Queen St. 

454-4451
206 Rook wood Ave. 

454-4311Thur. Fri. Sat. Nov 28-30 
JAMES COBURN InIMPERIAL PAGODA SET WATERH01E #3 GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS 

VALUE $6,000 PER AHHUM
Technicolor!

Iil
I I

y■**-

mUl.
A number of scholarships, each valued at $6,000 
per annum (tax free), are available to suitable 
graduates in any branch of engineering - mech., 
elec., civil, etc. - or applied science who are inter
ested in a career in the Mining Industry.
These are McGill University scholarships for an 
advanced course leading to a master's degree in 
mining engineering.
Applications should be made, before February 
3rd, 1969 to:

Chairman,
Dept, of Mining Engineering & Applied Geophysics, 
McConnell Engineering Building,
McGill University,
Montreal 110, P.O.

These scholarships are sponsored by a group of 
Canadian Mining Companies.
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TYPEWRITERS
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Sales - Rentals - Service
? .

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

STATIONERY
iThese unusual pagoda replicas contain his favorite 

Jade East fragrance, and make gift giving a special 
occasion. The handsomely packaged Imperial Pagoda 
Gift provides him with After Shave and Cologne, 
$12.00 the set. PAUL BURDEH

SWANK Inc.—Sol# Distributor 
Also avait*bio In Jade East Coral or Jade East Golden Lima. LTD.

86 York Street
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RetTn’Black to be 
more professional 1

A skit based on Robin Hood is 
promised with a different slant 
while the Co-ed Club is keeping 

Directors Peter Chipman and their plans a secret. The Stu- 
Peter MacDonald are stressing dent Wives have also promised

“a fashion show of sorts”.

»by bruce m. lantz 
brunswickan staff>

r

professionalism in the 1968 
edition of the Red and Black 
Revue. To this end they have

A new innovation for this 
year is the “Laugh-In’ , which 

put together a more compact m provjde a great deal of 
and coordinated show, the sue- exc;tement before the even- 

of which will depend 
mainly on timing. Filler gags 
that have in past years been
somewhat lacking in humor are COuld tolerate an evening with- 
being kept to a minimum which out a glimpse of the fair sex 
should make for a shorter and at t^eir bgSt and this year’s 
more exciting show. kick-line assures us that our

Many of the old names are de$jres WÜ1 ^ fuUy satisfied.
back this year: Peter Chipman Ac well as performing the open- , ,, .
will again be Master of Cere- number they will perform Bob Cruise (left), chairman of the Canadian Student Movement and Eric ff
monies as well as one of the dem dance routine to the ud discussion group Friday night to talk about their Maoist beliefs and to
feature vocalists; the Wade of «Sunny”, under the ^Zt students to the movement. They are touring Canadian universities to
KhSstrfotrsL£ig duo°s direction of Sheila Roberts. ^cizTtheir movement and its first conference, to be held in Montreal in

Autoharpist Paul Campbell, December. bmnwickanphotoby tomho*m
Bob Bonnell’s group, and the The entire crew has been
DCP (a ’68 version of The working hard to make this the AlllSOII rojOÎIS CUS
Dangl|nt8P thenîistSof TocaUnd dTte and ^ith some sUideni” SACK VILLE, N.S. (CUP) - 18) in the closest vote yet on WANTED _ Married couple or male 
complete the hst of vocal and date^ ^ Qn_ they Mount Mison University stu- the CUS referendum circuit. student to share turn,shed 5-room
instrumental entertainers. dents voted to reioin the Can- apartment with law student on

may well do it. dents voted to rejoin me «Lan 237-235 in charlotte Street, $136 monthly.
adian Un,on of Students (Nov. fav‘“ ™“oini„g cl|s and Flo,a, Ml »„>

presented a 35 per cent voter 
turnout.

Mount Allison
from CUS at the September 
Congress.

ing’s end.cess

No red-blooded college man

classifiedsÜ
losed 
3 run- 
film 

e pix
st raker

who hasBarb Patterson, 
studied modern dancing in 
Toronto for the past year and 
half, will provide a study in 
aesthetics in both a solo routine 
and with her modern dance

SKI PATROLLER. One experienc- 
w.thdrew ed pro ski patroller wanted Crab 

Mountain. Good pay And write 
Box 302, Fredericton.

a MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
1 group.

Telephone 475-3484 lapmëtte
iJL, presents s

a. jfttide to Alided.JL"'
aryuotd a campus.

79 Yoik StreetThe skits, a usual feature 
of Red and Black, promise to 
be even more original than has 
been the case on past occasions.

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND Smokers' Supplies end 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAI LY Magazines of all kinds 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS Assorted ConfectioneryI

Nts,
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SCIENCE GRADUATES 
CAREERS IN METE0R010GY

Borm

almost ;

with the Meteorological Branch 
Department of Transport

*£££' ff #4— 4*'

IhEyieen St.
3142 *

r"\

bachelor-graduates
(MAJORS AND HONOURS ) 

h
PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
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admin must talk 
or drop charges

XU)or>el^r Uihaf +£& 
Siuc/ent /?as

in si»rt for
-f-fu's Xmas ?

E<

at*r v& SI/?7^z
NLast Wednesday's emergency meeting of UNB's 

Student Representative Council showed just how 
cerned are both the Council and many students about 
the admin's use‘of police to clear Liberation 130 and its 
selective charging of Robinson and Archer with wilful 
damage of property."

It remains to be see- how concerned are admin pres^ 
ident Mack ay and the board of deans. They didn t show 
at the meeting. Not even to talk.

showed great restraint in giving the 
deans and Mackay a second chance to explain the«r ac
tions to the student body and its representatives before

of direct confrontation.

ITcon y

. «
ii
cjdsj
p

b!<>■
aa r

I; Jr

i li it£ iThe Council |.*l $I m cfi
36on a courseembarking !

appear at this next meeting. However unpleasant 
task of answering to the council's questions.

Letters to the editor should be submitted to the Brunswickan office by 5 p.m. 
FnZ of each week. All letters must be signed by the author before they can be 
printed Pseudonyms may be accepted if the author comes to the office and dis- 
S2£ the matter with the editor. A letter that is not signed by the author cannot

be Letters should be typed, if possible, 56 characters to the line and should be as

which forbids Dr. Strax to even drink coffee in office, so we can print your letter.) 
the Student Centre. He’s not such a dangerous threat to 

university that he cannot be allowed to walk on the

campus).

this

Letters to the editorthe
i in alarmed at the a fair hearing. 1 find it rather

„ the admin chooses to drop *£-£ rathe^than 2Sy"“,",",,y ” ^ S-j

Editor: S l emnèt heïp bu. blame and honourary degrees m cod

ËÊEHSi
i„dy0aSiSTf‘ theCSDS°or -
those of Dr. Strax, for 1 believe he regarding his knowledg Teachers’ demands that Dr.
that in many cases, they have the confiscation ot a Brun Strax be given a fair hearing 
‘gone to far’ in trying to impress photographer s îüm. which would involve unbiased
their beliefs upon the student 1 am concerned J arbitration. This demand is
community. of the apparent injustices which made under the threat that it

However, 1 am deeply con- appear to be,^kmg place on cQu]d be possibie for the uni- 
cerned about some of the recent this campes, lei versity to be blacklisted by the
events which have taken place administration is unjust wnen Associatioil) if their demands 
on this campus which are only they press c arges were not met. This act of cen-

role of the security police at UNB? Or of indirectly concerned with Dr. damage to public property sure on the part of this Associ-
r° e 0t me SCCU Y H strax or the SDS. I am con- against two students who paint- ^ wou,d mean that this um-

cerned about the lack of ‘dia- ed some signs on some ot me yersity would lose a large num- 
, . .. has never been defined. logue’ between the adminis- university buddings, when the/ ber of profs and difficulty

The role of the security P°l'ce has n “J * do or (ration of this university and have refused to press charges would be had to try and find 
Nobody has ever been very certain of what V students and faculty which aeainst those who caused darn- ^ others who might wish to
can do, of what powers they have, of what action t y thjg university, Presi- age by throwing bott es etc at ^ here The fact that Dr.
are capable. More uncertainty^has followed their pres dent Mackay asserts that there the windows of Liberation Strax my be guilty is irrelevant
ence during the Liberation 130 sit-in. The SRC o g must be ‘dialogue’ ad nauseam, 130 or against tho _ the important thing is that
to decide what it sees as the role of cops on campus, the refJed to give direct painted buildings to pubheae he be given a “fair deal and
of both the security men and the Campus Police. and meaningful representation the events of forestry week that unfavourable publicity

Council should then meet with faculty and administra tQ the students on the main busm^.^eek, h dminis- about the ‘‘undemocracy on

JSZ give .he cops a role .ha. will satisfy .he whole ing bodi„, of .bis urn- J wb«„ “gSS+jSEit,hope
university. l believe that if he had done it presses criminal charges that president Mackay will re-

so all this trouble that we now against students who are con- as$ess his actions and in some 
have would be non-existent. He ducting a peaceful demon- case$ the lack Gf actions and 
refused to give this represent- stration, for a criminal rect hope that he realizes that he has 

— —. Q __ ation to the students even means that they will be unable made a number Df bad and in
\ though both the SRC and the to obtain government employ- cases, what 1 feel, are un-

student body,through a petition ment, they will be unable to be just ones as well ; and that he 
of several thousand students, bonded, they will be unatiie to dQ ^ ifi his power to correct

One hund^i »d «rond of pn«k..ion. C„.d.'= ««.. OBkkl. Uad ,=ques,=d i, l.t »«. jj„d WOUld’to™ diffi- “ P“S'b"

o“c.'S™ Unnonitt P.e» Authoring « w«k7,ti many"olher universily adminis- cully in obtaining any type of
Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan is published y «rations across the country have employment or credit. It the

EEEEZS Disclaims connection with CSM

ing Ltd., Woodstock, MB. Last week he and the board fCQUrt injunction, which would
Editor-in-chief: John Oliver of deans turned down a meeting acwrtmj testors time
News editor: Danny Soucoup to be held in public, because he have given y
Photo editor: Ben Hong .liHn’t like the tone of the re- to think things o er J
Features editor: Peter Graham ouest and because it would be would have continued their At this time 1 should like to
rJ,0tr<^nilv0rJimaBcidmgS0n “public" and hence open to the protest, today they would not statc tha{ , completely repudi-
circulation manager: Jerry Vicl eeneral student body. How can have a criminal rec ■ ate any connection, which has
Business manager: Rob Oliver fhere be “dialogue” when the Also the Canadian Associ- been imputed to myself, with
Production manager: Steve Macl artanc administration refuses to meet ation of University Teachers Canadian student movement
Associate editor: Tom Murphy ^ stuSnls and answer their has ruled that the suspension of ^ , shall not in any way aid

savage, SS ^ ^ ,0h" on^ President mTcIS andhi's youndsIhaTproper ten,ml

face the student body, it may 
mediate problems solved. But the real problem, namely 
the control of the university in the hands o a ew 
administrators and "senior" faculty, will remai .

give cops a role
What is the 

the student "Campus Police?

and meaningful representation 
to the students on

Dave Lambert 
chem eng 2

and its ideas

Editor:

News:

Sports:
' *v —.
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MORE lEHERS TO THE EDITORShocked at his rep’s actions during meeting
every suggestion made by coun- these groups represent a small 
cil and proposed no alternatives portion of the science faculty, 
as solutions to our present almost entirely excluding first 
problems. As I have previously and second year students, and 
stated, this is the first SRC secondly, that this topic and 

1 decided to write this letter, meeting that 1 have attended no other related topic were 
after having attended the open and hence, knew nothing of ^er discussed at meeting
SRC meeting on Wednesday, this misrepresentation that I tne pnysics ciuo. .
Nov. 20, which is the first SRC have obviously been receiving. ^ ^n“^gSwere Ed,tor'

meeting have a en e 1 ^fter the meeting I asked opposed to Bunner and 1 must While attending the last SRC
I was verv haopv to see that Bunner how he decided that he only conclude that he is repre- meeting 1 was dismayed by the
l was very nappy .---tino mir facultv senting the apathetic students, student council presumed theso many students have enough was represent,,,g am faculty ^ ^ Jt ^ and who Qpinion of the ̂ hole student

interest in the affairs o . , studer ts and the hardly need to be represented body and attempted, with the
campus to attend such ai - P , . y cjubs are as their position is evident. support of a very small group,
P°Ïatnhi!dceethe8first letter sent behindme.” He also mentioned Perhaps in the future, our to steam-roll and involve all of 

* 1 tne nrSj .11 * that thp nhv<ir<i rlnh of which representatives can consult us in a factional dispute. 1 am
byjhtS^,C à? 1 am a member was supporting members of the science faculty, referring to the Strax and Room
and the board of deans was de- ’ PP other than the executives of 130 affairs. Since the action
manding rather than requesting, clubs, and truly represent us.
and hence the secon one, At this point,I want to make Donald Moore
open* meeting^’sHouîd be ac’- d- .» M «ha,

S:» Students want to leave here soon

EESEE b,1!
istration or those of certain ir- the administration (who did not lution and Mr. Green s termin- important q dents have no time for ulle and
responsible, violent students attend), the SRC and the stu- alogy was quite m ^rasV purp^ administration 1 lengthy discussions. This is why
whovisited Liberation 130 dur- dentbody. I went with the idea do ' ot beli velTat ucTSly 1 have decided to post in the
ing its occupation. 1 think this that I would have the opportun- the student body what their re- do not bel eve that sucn y han of each facultyZ term ha's been a series of ity to hear for myself (up until actions were to thethings being acbonas the rs was ,n the be * ^ Qf ^ a pen,
‘wrongs’on both sides of every this time 1 had to accept the said. A few sat with polite at- interest:5 ot the student oooy as students who support
questions, and no one has ad- biased opinion of the Bruns- tentiveness. They did no c ap a whole on disfussions this position can sign their
vocated any ‘rights’ until now. wickan) what the students want when subtle remarks were made judiced ^ J d names without disrupting their

Our students representative from the administration and to venia l M TaHhe shident schedules. The signature of
council has decided to ask the hear the answers from the ad- Alex Jablanczv a gradu- council now is also taking hasty your name does not involve you
board of deans to meet with ministration. As mentioned ^ "n^lent in EnaHsh came ^5 hardline stand in more than what this letter
the students at an open meeting above the administration did ft^t ^ ^ radical DE. If anything,name^alling and says: a remonstration to the 
of the SRC; any other type of not attend. . .. maNDS Some students show- taking hard positions only forces student council and the e
meeting of the SRC would be Upon arrival 1 found a full d th | reactions by ‘hissing’ or the two parties involved into ex- pression of the will of the stu-
unconstitutional, as has been house and ghdly took a seat on ed oweve? this did not treme positions from which it dents. It is most important that
pointed out. If the board of the steps. T e SRC«d a ^ • Impose for either to come you come out with vour

deans does not arrange tor a students, tor example iuui Ymnsitinn It anoeared to compromise. What we as opinion.
meeting, action in the form of a Murphy, were engaged m a is- ese students were look- students really are interested A small group ol activists
strike is to be taken. cussion of why the admin,s- !n are the immediate problems are using the student council as

1 think it is time we put Nation did not show and what ing for a ^ ^ ^ conceming the students during a tool for their own ends by
aside our selfish personal am- steps should be taken concern- 1 a their time) 0ur academic years and, in a pressuring it into rad,cal action,
bitions and take an interest in mg their absence I sat for an anything, P o’clock wider sense the shaping or re- It is true, however, that the
other people by supporting our hour and within this time ere which suddenly bore them, shaping, if necessary, of society fault lies with us and not with
SRC in its endeavours to solve was no deviation from this seemed to » e y and its institutions, and not in the activists. By remaining s,l-
the problems of student unrest topic. Mr. Alastai Robertson My impression a a couple of unfortunate occur- ent we have in effect given up
on the UNB campus. The SRC put forth a resolution and the majority of ^ our franchise,
is our only hope; the SDS and SRC president, Jeffery (sic) were at the meeting were not ren“s- . .. such as the j, is time for us to remmd
the administration have been Green, who in my estimation truly conce™ed ^ .lh Pd shaping of society cannot be everyone that while not taking
given their chance and look did not take the time nor make ceeding» of the SRC 1 wonder shaping o Y in most discussions, we
what happened! So, let’s get the effort to think about Mr. what good could come from a achieved ma tew weeks or ^ ^ taken consider.
behind our SRC and fight for Robertson’s resolution (which meeting with the administration m an at Sphere Gf ation, and that if pushed too
the rights of our students and 1 am sure Alastair took great and the student body (if such a , recriminatjons far, we too can take action,
facultv pains to devise) called it meeting can be established). 1 „,r,f,j.nl,ntpr.thrpak and’

I was utterly shocked at the ‘chickenshit.’ The use of this tend to think that if such a JY ,, emotionaijsm Stephen deAuer
actions of Robin Bunner, my menial terminology (sic) shows meeting occurs, the students ’thine the Strax and grad philosophy
science representative on the little concern on the part of who will speak will be the ones d,iy
SRC, who violently opposed the SRC president. Needless to

Small groap controls coaadl
room 130 affairs have demon
strated that channels of com
munication between the admin
istration and the student body 
are badly needed. Some mean- 
ingfuldialogues should be start
ed soon, but not on the basis of 
the student council’s present 
hardline position. At this point 
there is no sense putting the 
blame for the lack of commun
ication on either side. It seems 
clear that the administration 
has failed in the past to volun
tarily open such channels. But 
it is also clear that the student 
council has not worked too 
hard either to bring about mean
ingful talks except in periods 
of crisis,which are not the most 
conducive times to ask for such 
talks.

Editor:

year.

taken by the individuals in
volved has been on their own 
and without us being consulted 
beforehand, 1 do not feel re-

But for such a remonstration 
to be successful, it has to be

p.m. 
an be 
d dis - 
innot

be as

las no 
dckan

i it rather 
: apparent 
a man who 
:ral actual 
ees in civil

i lies with 
pparent in- 
e Canadian 

University 
that Dr. 

air hearing 
re unbiased 
demand is 

reat that it 
For the uni- 
isted by the 
:ir demands 
; act of cen- 
" this Associ- 
hat this uni- 
a large num- 
d difficulty 
try and find 
light wish to 
act that Dr. 
i is irrelevent 
thing is that 
iir deal” and 
; publicity 
nocracy” on 
pped.
an only hope 
ickay will re- 
and in some 
actions and 

es that he has 
3f bad and in 
I feet, are un- 

; and that he 
lier to correct 
ossible.

(see page 10)

<> VIE WPOINT .
do you think athletic scholarships 

should be awarded at unb?
by ben hona and ian fergison

barb mcgraw
nr physedi iyS

' i ! ) Il i "l'es, a healthy Wjmm

jp » rji txmsf-.

john robinson 

arts 2
celine goodine 1 

arts 2
■ barb biggs

■ phys ed 3
V *»v

“No. Hey, you 
took my picture.
I should confiscate 
your film".

I ^ “Yes, it would 
increase the 
spirit of the 
student body 
with respect 
to sports".

I
“Yes, but / 
don’t know
why" J

john grant 
grad history

“If it wouldn’t 
lower
the academic 
standing".

tion with CSM ted givan 
arts 2

“No, I think 
that’s a 

semi-trick

ruth carroll 
arts 1

“First of all, have 
we any athletes?"

"J6i
«

jim lindsay 

phys ed 3
“Most 100% J 
definitely, yes, > 
they should be”

d
1l should like to 

pletely repv.di- 
;ion, which has 
o myself, with 
dent movement 
in any way aid M
1. .1

Y » • *op » J,
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A holiday pageant
Caliban
Anybody who disagrees with the opinions of the nobles 
is a bad boy!

Fools
(Leap to their feet, applauding and cheering, in almost 
insane joy. They dance and jump and cheer, even, for a 
moment, after Caliban raises his hands to hush them) 
Caliban
Thank God for some civilized people.Thanks for your 
restraint.
Fools . .
(More cheers. Then they resume their orderly sitting 
position)
(Enter the seven Peasants, with signs saying things like, 
“Can’t we make a suggestion,” “Maybe we can help,” 
and “I i

think there may be a way to improve things a little.”) 
Fools
Boo! Boo! Go far away where you belong!
(The Peasants remain silent)
Boo! Boo!
(The Fools throw sticks and stones)

<by lp Se Dixit 
Brunswickan Staff

f
>

This doubting Thomas Beckandcall will see 
What nonsense is and what is honesty,
For even in the peasantry there lie 
A thousand dormat engineers of fate 
They will awaken when the sun is high.

The Cast:

The Spirit of Colleges Past 
Thomas Beckandcall 
Baron Caliban 
Seven Peasants 
Several Fools

/Vie Scctic ‘
Medieval New Brunswick (i.e.: 1968) 

(En ter The Spirit of Colleges Past)

What’s this? What chorus do 1 hear afar? 
A peasant’s march? What melody is that.

(Enter seven Peasants)

Peasants
(Singing, to the tune

Spirit All we want is a place to sit,
The sun arose an hour late that day; Qut 0f reach of a courtly writ,
Eclipse, the god of darkness, hid the dawn, With no prerequisite,
When several Midnight Raiders cloaked, and blue, wou\dn’t it be groovily?
Their sharpened blades they brandished at the door. ^ us Speak on what we believe,
While in the peaceful dark the waifs still slept, Crowds can listen or crowds can leave,
The men in blue from out of darkness came, ^ven on Christmas Eve,
And dragged the shoeless waifs into the night, Qh wouldn’t it be groovily.
While peasants, fools, and nobles prayed for peace.

of “Wouldn’t it be Loverly”)

l
%m
«4Caliban

What is the meaning of these signs? 
These peasants are disrupting our affairs.

•VWe are poor but we’re not so dumb,
And we know that the time will come,
For votes for all, not some,
Oh, yes, it will be groovily.
Groovily.
Groovily.
Groovily.
(Spoken, with a sinister tone) Groovily.
(The following is chanted by all seven in unison)

(Enter Thomas Beckandcall) Fools
(They hiss and boo at the Peasants and continue to 
throw objects. The Baron does nothing.)

Spirit
They seem to want to have some kind of voice

In the decisions which affect their lives.
Caliban 
Bah! Humbug!

Thomas
This is the truth, 1 tell you verily.
Trust not your eyes, your ears, or what you read,
But listen only to wise Caliban 
Whose word I bring on scrolls of skin of lamb.
For in your hearts you know he’s right, take heed:
You see before you on the hills of stone 
Great houses, hal,r '.lie green green grass, and trees, We want peace and no more war, 
And many slaves to build his castles red.

Co-
the
sho

Co
And the right to vote.
Baron open up your door,
And Fill in your moat.
This has all been said before,
Now we mean it even more,
While you think, you should take note 
That death has not an antidote.

was i 
the sj 
recon 
adian 
stude 
estab 
versit 
grouj 
rorpc 
Brun

Spirit
If that’s all you have to say 

I think you’d better strengthen all your walls 
And hire Midnight Raiders and more streeds, 
For these poor people have a forceful point, 
Not on a spear but in their minds, and those 
Cannot be dulled aginst a stone.

Spirit
(Confronts Thomas)
Are you Thomas Beckandcall?

Thomas 
I am.
Spirit
Are you a witness to that dardened morn 
When Midnight Raiders hammered at the door?

Thomas
You question me unfairly. Let me say 
There is no word to add to what was spoke 
By me that day when I and Caliban 
Stood up before the scribes, and speeches read.

Spirit
No word indeed. Where is that martyred prince 
Whose tracks were covered in the dead of night, 
lb at prince who once was harboured by the walls 
Around that holy mission in the yard?

Thomas
He is no prince. He would have broken panes 
To let the cold winds freeze the Baron’s house.

(Exit)

Spirit
They seem to mean
The future looks more gloomy than before.
The Baron stays at home with nobles pure (The Peasants produce a bag, out of which they take
And will not answer to the peasants’ cry. cupcakes and
(Enter Baton Caliban, striding in. and loudly proclaiming, hand them to the Foci.. TO.> Fool, cautiously take 
to The Spirit of Colleges Past, the following, while keeping them, and begm to eat them) 
his face a couple of inches from Spirit’s face.)

Caliban
Hullo. 1 knew your father when he slaved 
For several years within my garden’s walls.

Spirit
(Retreating)
Yes, I ...

Caliban
(Not letting him retreat)

And your cousin Dr. Rich,
Who had to leave to fight in that great war.

Spirit
(Still retreating)
Yes, he ...
Caliban
(Still on the offensive)

When your dear Aunt Lucille was here 
The castle barely stood above the gates.

(Enter sevaral Fools, with Fools’ attributes, and bottles, 
sticks, and stones)

Caliban
What’s this? A demonstration? Who are they?
Spirit
Only fools, they know not what they say.

(The fools swagger in, but sit in an orderly fashion, 
in several even rows)

Caliban
Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid 
of the castle!
Fools 
(Applause)

Caliban
A fool and his party are soon muted!

Caliban
it and 1 am afraid Humbug! and

denci
born
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First Peasant
This cake is from the table of that man,
The man who keeps four thousand voiceless slaves.

I
witl
a tin
gest

First Fool
This cake is sweet. I crave some more. in :

are:
1. 1

First Peasant
Let them eat cake. A taste is all they need.
Tomorrow is another day, and then
We will be one, then we shall win
That right which is our own from birth to death.

iSpirit
A little ventilation wouldn’t hurt.

Thomas'
He would have rent the stonework from the walls. 

Spirit
They need a little mortar here and there.

Thomas
The house of scrolls, he tried to cause a storm. 

Spirit
Or blow the dust from off its ancient shelves. 

Thomas
You bait me but 1 will not bite.

Spirit

You will not listen, that is your mistake!
The starving slaves are wailing at the door,
And in your kitchens chefs preparing feasts 
For fattened nobles work throughout the day,
But soon the peasants will an engine bear 
Against the doors, and you will need to talk 
More quickly than you do from parapets.
Thomas
What engine will they bear? What man of them 
Can organize, design or build a ram 
To batter our wall, to bridge our moat,
To bring an end to our sweet luxury?
Your riddles are but dreams, my ghostly friend. 
1 will not stay to hear you any more.
(Exit) ___________  .

1
2. <!

3. l
(

4. «
Caliban
Why do you torment me? Tell me the truth. 

Spirit
This is the truth, before your eyes today.

r
Caliban
But who are you? What agent sent you here? 
You trouble me with paradox and mobs, 
You warn me of a future dark and dim. 
Believe me I am worried for my fate,
But tell me who you really represent.

Spirit
I am the Spirit of Colleges Past,
But I look to the future as well;
I think what we need
Is to listen and heed
Their advice or we’re doomed to Hell.
This is a mob, but its members are men, 
And they look to a future of joy;
I endeavour to hear
What they say without fear —
For, 1 am the real McCoy.

(Exeunt)

Alia! \ *I

Fools
(Louder applause, and a few cheers) (Curtain)

ACROSS FROM CENTENNIAL BLDG.
on St. John St.

Tel. 475-9121 _____
Open 24 hrs.
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Co-op housing: Students in loco administrationes
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dation for 240 single.students, faculty and staff, the buildings 
will be the most modern in Fredericton.

1
H».

T * lJI ' "v" ■ ~v'ipadF*'
rL

[hofn above With 103 married-student apartments and accomo-
Co

present student-faculty., r „ .. .. hope of establishing a lower the
Co-operative student housing had trouble, at first, adjusting bid but no iower bid was re- housing crisis,

initiated in Fredericton in to this new way of living which cd;ed and by May 25, 1968 Over the past summer the
the spring of 1967, following a so much emphasized individual ^ ’ject was cancelled. co-op expanded its house-type
recommendation by the Can- responsibility. We were drawn Qn june 19, 1968, Mr. accommodation. We have re-
adian Union of Students that a together from the backgrounds ^ph Mediuck, our developer, newed the lease on the house at
student housing chairman be of residence, boardinghouse or ^ Mr. Hunter made present- 682 Brunswick St., leased an
established at each member Uni- apartment living, and we were ation to tbe University of New additional house, this one for
versity. In April, 1967, a small looking for a “boss man to tell Brunswick Board of Governors girls, at 175 Saint J°hn St and
group of interested students in- us what to do, but it soon be- of a new p|an caUing for two obtained a 20-year C.M.H.6
rorporated under the New came evident that there was no ^yen storey buildings to be mortgage on the house at 833
Brunswick Co-operative Act, “boss man”, that the decision- owned by the, University and Union St. We now have a total
and the New Brunswick Resi- making responsibility was up jçased t0 tbe fco-op. The plan of 42 beds available in these

to the house members collect- proposes one building with 103 three houses,
ively. Once this was realized, apartments for married students, Membership in the

Organizational meetings were enthusiasm mounted, and the facujty and staff and another Brunswick Residence (o-oper -
held and over the summer of house functioned very success- ùiailding with accommodation ative, Limited is open to en-
1967 a house at 682 Brunswick fully. The members hired a for 240 single students, faculty rolled students at the University
3t. was leased from the pro- cook, arranged to buy provisions and staff. of New Brunswick, Saint 1 hom-
vincial government and was wholesale, and set up a rotating Kevin McKinney, The University approved the as University or New Brunswick
opened for student accommod- roster for house cleaning and President, NBRC plan and they have applied for Teachers College or the spouses
ation in September, housing maintenance. The members established to administer a C.M.H.C.loan for the project, of such members of the staff or
sixteen male students. This was, established their own rules and ag Y Housing Act. This loan has been approved by faculty,
in effect, a social experiment, administered discipline when National Housing the local C.M.H.C. office and
with the house members oper- necessary. r\ ^neratives are eligible has gone to Ottawa for ap- The par value of the shares
ating under the principles sug- In the fall of 1967, negoti- Act. ‘L UD to 90% of the proval by executive council, is five dollars, and anyone
gested by the Rochdale pioneers ations were being carried on by tor ‘oa hnusjnB nroiect at a Construction is expected to wishing to become a member
in 1844. The social principles the co-op board of directors to cost oprest6rate 0f67/8 %. begin within the next several should apply in writing to the

erect a three-storey 96-unit eo- preterre 196g d was weeks, and the buildings will New Brunswick Residence Co-
1. Democratic control: 1-mem- op apartment building at Mont- j!i in the board of the be ready by September 1, 1969. operative, Ltd. c/o the S.R.C.

ber - 1 vote, with no proxy gomery and Windsor Streets announ Dresident Lawson office of the University of New
voting. on a tract of land which the cO"°P y , r m h C had re- This will be the most modern Brunswick. One or more shares

2. Open membership University of New Brunswick Hunter estimates of the and commodious apartment may be applied for, and entitle
3. Neutrality in race, religion, had agreed to lease to us for a jecte ^ -phe complex in the Fredericton shareholders to one vote at

and politics. nominal sum. An application project « to^a„ foT area, and will contribute signi- general meetings according to
4. Constant education was made to Central Mortgage boar t • t witb tbe ficantly to the amelioration of Rochdale principles.

The guys living in the house and Housing Corporation, the tenders on the project wim y

was

«

dence Co-operative, Ltd., was 
born. Newke

e
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Bomb explodes during 

Rengan-SFState quarrel

P

iff.

LOS ANGELES (CUPI) - A bomb threat explosion on the 
San Francisco State College campus Monday punctuated an 
argument between Ronald Reagan, Governor of California, 
and Dr. Robert R. Smith, administration president at San 
Francisco State about when to reopen the 18,000 student

CanTTieS‘bomb went off behind the college’s main auditorium 
but caused little damage. There was no one in the hall at the
timReagan pressed Smith to “immediately” reopen the 
college closed since Wednesday, but Smith insisted the 
opening wait uAtil Wednesday so that negotiations on a two- 
week old student strike may continue. The argument came 
during a meeting of the State Colleges Board of Trustees here 
Monday.

The trustees took no action
The campus has been troubled by student protest 

the suspension of George Murray, an English lecturer an 
Black Panther Party member. The campus was shut down 
after massive riots threatened in the wake of administration 
use of city polipc to break up a campus demonstration.

f
•hy V

■
since

B. The Brunswick Street Co-qp. above, was the first student co-op in Fredericton. 
It opened in the fall of 1967 and accomodated sixteen students. Still in use as a 

. co-op, it is one of three house-type co-ops administered by New Brunswick Resi
dence Co-operative Ltd.
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0Canadian radicals present dear/ rational ideas
> « • r alienating refuge . » . while in

crimEKiT PROTEST bv Sors themselves are as objec- fashion, but avoids scientific to know some ng Quebec it is an instrument for
S^FTMcGu^an(?Lontoy ^«"couK expected when dryness. First he outUnes a f^w ^Ïck aldfunV, the integration of the students
Methifen, . 968) ppxi», 285 sp«*i„6 offings ,ha, a,= de„ —^ e ^ w «e on «h, "hà, L

Anew book entitled Srndan. 10 [rereading the book I was establishment. Following this stud^ts are rotenmg from rodent community is generally
protest (which may be of J" ~g the ratlona! atti- he attempts to analyse radical psychiatms point ofnjwH radicai and that in Quebec the
interest to students of this cam mPre^d y wh(1 contributed thought on certain issues, states that ;he ir°v^n11 of radicals are in power,
pus) has recently been publish tuae onnu of a enterine on iack of commu- made up of three types Harding supplements
ed. It is by Gerald F McGuigan 0 f f crazed radicals to nication, which is one of the individuals: those rJsP°^"g La Touche’s work with an 
an associate professor handl opinion their way ; it is a main reasons for the generation to realistic and direct oppres- artide on radicalism in Eng-
economics at UBC reasonable look at the student gap.In the third and last section sion, those respondmg to reatis- ^ Canada This deals mainly

The book is different from reasv^pp1 ,si. exists in Canada. of his article he explores the tic but indirect oppression and the development of the
others of its sort in that dis mo only thing that is put radical question: “Does he (the others who react to nusperceiv- movement and a few personal
not the effort or opinion of any 1S tYha, these people want student) have the right to seek ed oppression issues that have confronted
one group or imhviduaT In- acros them and a form of education which by This selection father deals ^ Hj$ idea$ ^ to be sum-
stead, it consists of articles by X so that you may definition requires moral action with the stresses that lead. to ^ ^ phrase “Minority
thinking students, teachers and for yourself. as part of the way of attaining protest and, indicates actions based on praxis-able to

leaders from McGuigan himself writes the the truth?” educators can do o shift from liberation to con-
first article and in it succeeds in In all of this McGuigan is these confrontations. fiontation - to build support
r,resenting the issues, with all speaking from a unique stand- Daniel La Touche speak ^ Qn,y for the theory of
ti omnlexities in an orderly point: that of a member of the for the student movement t dent power but also com- 
the.r complexities, m orderly who sympathizes Quebec, enabling us to see why i$ existensial and

with the students who find it they are protesting and now CQnscious will become more
inadequate and anachronistic they are doing it. According ^ more ,l5Cessary.

The main purpose of the him the French students a what are the students pro
book is the education of the fighting for something ditteren te$ agajnst? David Zirnhelt 
masses toward what is going on than the English students n andNed Keljy elaborate on this
around them. To understand feels that ‘‘Stude"t radl^ ' in their chapters on the actions

in Canada tends to become an ^ UBC afid an anaiysis 0f the
establishment, respectively. The 
student council at UBC, for 

representing a large num
ber of students, laid out its 
demands strongly and threaten
ed to back them up with strong 
action. The important thing 
here is that these people are 
definite in their desires and the 

that must be used to 
! achieve these. Kelly examines 
I all aspects of the establishment 
I as well as the students opposing 
| it. It is obvious that society’s 

institutions need to be re-evalu- 
1 ated and he feels that the 
1 movement has forced people 

closed eyes to begin
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organization 
across Canada. It must be fault
ed for failing to present the 
other side of the issue of stu
dent vs. establishment, but the
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Welcome! from Vail’s
10% Discount

i onceGuitars and Amps for beginners and pros, 
Fender, Traynor, Eko, etc.

TERMS

at to all students.

VAIL’S means
MUSICHERBY’S I LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS

I 515 Beaverbrook Court Ph- 454-4433
STORE

DORE’S with
wondering and asking ques
tions.

WUMK

1 10% Discount To Students

E Largest stock of Matched Skirts east of Mon- 
* treat. Kitten-Dakerth-UNB Blazers-STU Blsz-

ers-Dresses-Sportswear-Coats-Jackets.

SPORT
CENTER

w
n

The content and position 
of this article (which is the 
last in the book) make it a 
fitting ending and summary for 
all that has gone before which 
is roughly “Look around you, 
find out what they are saying, 
discover why they say it, and 
get off your ass and DO some
thing!
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STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT

your key to good sporting equipment

t
t
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SPECIALTY SHOPPE
*$5586

418 QUEEN ST.. FREDERICTON. TEL. 476-7062
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The best-dressed 
men you meet
«ret their elothes 

at
Tom Boyd's 

Store.

4

tor ALLYDUR PHARMACEUTICALSJSSSS». S'-'1

Prompt Deliveryi«

s

—98-100 YORK ST.
FREDERICTON

PHONE 
475-9457

T8

if,A
i

i •

<rCatering to UNB students 1 
for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 
by Tip Top Tailor and \M. R. Johnston
&Co. *

MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO WEAR 

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store 

10$ student discount

- !

I 1iff!
m r- j« m

Your registered pharmacist works promptly 

and accurately to compound the prescrip- mPCS!
Tom Boyd's Store

free DEUFERr65 Carleton street Fredericton N.B. edge ore
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Over 1000 directories remain after poor sales campaign
1000 student directories are

Sisl IS üil üH
getting them distributed. free one. Advertising paid ^°V ^ t»Me in the stu- close to one thousand direc- would have to do a better

Geoff Green, President of $2 856. 0f the cost and the LnlJP wt not to be tories were still sitting, undis- job.”
the SRC, was questioned about bal’ance was paid by the SRC dent “ntre was not to be
how he thought the Business QUt Qf tbe src fee paid by the 
Club handled it. “If they had students. 5500 copies were 
kept a booth open even in the printed_ 0f whiCh 800 went to 
student centre, they would yeacbers College and 500 to 
have done a better job, said 
Green.
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STU to have CUS vote
-U,, yen UNB-SRC d=*d HE5 Su Worn, Un*.*» Jg ^ 12?l CS. ÏS

r i-ssurfis s-ss-Sr5Administration students and chargcd each student H for dis- or not to get out ofCUS. JS debating of issues; there is could be part of the reason for
provide the students with a tribution costs and sold them STU-SRC Pre.?'dcnt’ \ concrete Attempt to impie- nsl°JVhoWfVoTi^ hWt
more elaborate one, covering ^where at the cost of 75^, LeBlanc said , { bose policies and pro- • have been a * There
UNB STU and TC. 3300 were f which 5i again went to the which was set up to study CUb mem mox p . t been very encouraging. Therepanted and sold by the Business 1C ^

H'SH™ traTTiMi”1..*! K SL „ 1000 non and thal it can't ,tally do «"O# W riih the student, if they wish,
undistributed di,==tom,to the ",v*^nf”jd'ül= refetendum wo,km tott. ^ W

S5*S5sM£5: sasr”-°f,he
One STU student said that people on campus to impie- whether tbere is any

the main problem of the refer- ment the programs. -------- indication that UNB will rejoin
endumwouldbe “the ignorance by gien furiong CUS, SRC Vice-President
of the students to what CUS brunswickan staff Alastair Robertson said Al-
ic” ~ thoueh it has been suggested,

In referring to CUS just McPeake said that the prog- there nQ present indication 
being a source of information, ress is based on mutual help, ^ UNB wiU rejoin "
CUS8 Maritime Field Worker, and that it is not a one-way, He $ajd ^ although it is 
Barry McPeake said “1 think if top-down aP£^hJ^JnJa ' possible, there has been no
S7JSi5K2?SS,'5 “■» '= ,h= SR^menybm'concerning £

SSJdlSX.* C°lMcPeake/sai>dSpart of ,he
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UBC, for 
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by rob Oliver 
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Club at SRC. Their reason
going to

* spades down^
^ by

matter.

Should STU leave CUS?ToTS
A quiet, non-smoky lounge. Just

were
Ônoisy.

risked life and limb by 
third floor. There it was.
^“y an hour, I slumbered in my customary fashion |

°f the Î
third floor. aroun..v'"You are not a graduate student are you? fo(Jrth year #

I replied with complete honesty. No, 

sociology."
"You know the rules, 

she demanded while wavmg her

d‘r "This floor is for graduate students only.
Having thus relieved her emotional tensions, she le t.

ad position 
hich is the 

make it a 
iummary for 
icfore which 
around you, 
y are saying, 

say it, and 
id DO some-

&

6S\ 1 /
j to the floor below, jj 

finger in the downward
I

Go down

itmm

y Si :-.* «km

m 7mm »
4

wj: -1 I r. • I knew the rules. But, as I write,
She was quite right. . surrounc|jng me. I occupy the

Hggn BEÿjg ÜeSE
stirsp™ « Lu *uh- 'js'SusrrAts » *.rim,nded for seeking an e,l5»nc« or draw

«her,. The librenen told me to go ,nd out.
Lt nv'ng’To ?*dm,h= tmth. the -ealitti trying to be there.

and make it part of me.

z:

; st.

and now? What dictator told me to leave this nearly empty 
room? (It wasn't the librarian, bless her, for she like
Eichrrann, was simply “obeyingorders".)

If the -6DS can be accused of playing a silly game called 
"bookie-book”, the administration can be accused of playing 
a sillier but more serious game of courty-court .

Trials. Lord}, then the seven 
in another case regarding damage

/*■ON Hitler

NE #

>457 *3F
First it ^ - ■ :liberators, 

to theSrax (All My Àwas , ,
and then two of these
university gates. .. library rule? What will be ™

«ss - to
wouldn't get a criminal recorder that.) I thin communicat- withdraw, the lines of com- draw from CUS. Both the or

1 an hour has aone by Perhaps I'll be safe this ':"al . ueing mn munication will be severed, ganization, as a source of idea.

xxix 2»IE
though. That is their game. And as I have lust said.'dont like comf up vjith country. Purpose^
their game, and so I don t play by their rules. something constructive.

; j

B
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life.
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i
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Raiders could be stronger : Bootlegging <by david r. jonah ^ 
brunswickan staff <

r

>consistently over 20 percent. 
Guards Tommy Reid and 

complete the

at center but probably not 
strong enough to repeat their

The UN» Red Raid.,, ope,, ^ tay,

Krysr âïas ^r^tîxt %. ^ **•and a * ^ .
champs, the St. Mary’s Huskies, stars, Dave Nutbrown, present lot ot nusue. EneJish ti*t hard suspension and coffee-percolator snarl exhaust systems

“This game could be the captain, and Rod Cox, give Ac Shooting but is a superior road cars to their supersoft, swishy-handling, Detroit counter- 
most important of the season." UNB the strongest backcourt in has troubl i g parts. Big industry ignored the suffering minority secure in their gross an-
says Don Nelson, who has the league. Nutbrown, who has go° a" hg best high schoo| nual profit and superior mass production.
coached the Red Raiders for 13 1319 points in the three years, H * JtL Brunswick last "When they capture 3 percent of the new car market we will do some-

is shooting for the 1500 mark, player m New Brunsw.ck S? car? said, a Detroit industry exeaitive a few years
“It constitutes the only and Cox, last year s high scorer year potential ago. Remember the smal I cars of the early 60s that wentjlargejiDorvair,

home game against our strong- for the Ra,dershas638mtwo Bo Û h g Pfficul Fa|con Chevy B.) This is 1968, and the foreigners have 10 P^oftte
est competition.” years. He will break 000 if he ^ the lineUp past new car market, a tremendous figure viben «"long in terms of e,<*t million

Nelson’s biggest problem is shoots as well as Cox-Nutbrown combinat- vehicles sold in the U. S. alone. . ,
replacing last year’s captain, season. They are both excel- But no automaker worth a rechromed bumper is going to sit bark and
Dave Hill at forward. He has lent ball-handlers and shoot ion. lose are in every ten new car sales. Yankee ingenuity anti mass production
three choices: Gord Le bel, . — are retaliating in the company that first mass produced the horseless car

a third year man and “an ex
cellent shot,” says Nelson; Ron 
McClements, a freshman who ~ 
played junior ball with the 
Montreal Orchids last year, and 
Fred MacMullin, a Fredericton 
native “who shoots well from 
the inside and plays a good 
defensive game,” according to 
Nelson.

But none ot them has the ^ 
ball-handling and leadership 
ability of Hill which will pro
bably make for a weaker front 
three than last year.

In line with his emphasis on 
defence Nelson will probably 
start MacMullin but both Lebcl 
and McClements will see lots of 

Bob Bonnell, one ol

by John blaikie 
brunswickan staff

The greet foreign car caper
buffs have long maintained that foreign cars with their

were

years.

riage.
Ford Motor conrçany has future plans for a small $2000 car called the 

r Mustang II or Delta. Ford's better idea will be 175 inched long (compared 
- * with the V.W.'s 159 inches) and will have all the benefits that Detroit can 

* H offer, warranty, service and easily obtainable parts.

' All other major companies have similar plans to nrftet the foreign chal-
vJ.- ■ lenge. Another method to combat the threat is wealth, the American phil- 

osophy of "if you c«Vt beat them buy them out. American interests are 
IT ' rapidly buying up European industries.
jsSIÊr"si-HE.

3$

■f
>

VW’s totally new car
Volkswagon captured 62.4 percent of American sales in the first half of

r ESHESESES”
dovwnhill grade. It looks like an elongated fastback with the location of 
the engine still in doubt. The biggest rave is tie aHnewfront tarsus- 
pension. With a wlieelbase of X inches and overall length of 193I nches it 
promises to fill the need for more room in the always dependable V. W.

Linde 
by a

m I
•ft i«*3

r-n, .

Re
action.
the best jumpers in the league w 
will start on the other s,de.

Nelson feels Bonnell will be 
stronger than last year. He is 

effective on the inside 
and has improved 100 percent 

defence so Nelson sees no

Th'

first 
seasoi 
lege 1

engine and suspension will make this sedan a real powerful per-
The new 
former.\ M Wt

London to Sydney in o Rambler?more break 
man : 
the I 
hustl 
the g

*+.
on
problem. |n sports car values, the Rambler is often placed somewhere in perfor-

Alex Dingwall and Peter Bair p Of OF ^ rrence and handling between garden tractors and the Sherman tank. The
Nelson’s candidates for the ;• only person who boutfit Ramblers in the old days were country parsons,

center slot. Bair, “a tough re- The UNB Red Raiders are stronger this year, according teachers and old maids. All that s changed now.
bounder,” is likely to start, but to coach Don Nelson and the team also has aeptn. American Motors, teetering on bankruptcy decided to change their 
Dingwall “improved greatly They'll miss Dave Hill, last year's captain, but Nelson j^gg First, the Javelin in the Lemans; then they entered three cars inthe

Strax sentenced to 30 days in jail
$50o'andIsênKncèd‘to3oïys up as pan of’the hearing of to jjn^thTmiversitTpins'a Frank Rittinger and John Seladin. from toryland. left Inndco Eng

in jail last Wednesday for con- permanent injunction agmns.

sSSSÆ* SSS-2Ïbroken an injunction forbidding Sjrax was taken 1 rom court ^ranan, D • ,ike a race. The fastest, most dependable car te
him to trespass on the UNB he York County jail on involving D« . a severe test for AMCs new image of speed, power, and sports-flatr.
campus. The admission was fol- Brumwick street, Fredericton. A ,c°,îE?2lîÏÏ to court
F U'? îaw^rZïV/hTdSn Before he left Strax said he was Gunjis \x ^ withdrawal of ^ ^ jn information ontheparf-

ssss "ThLKiyspJ.
’ Ev',^rlfwS **-?*-■

tlTng with in the stud. my supporters were mjadafte ,Q appear in court Friday. majori,y of the students will 8mecr,etc.isgomg toloserieep
Before he sentenced Strax ^n’t 'thinklt was fair that I “The judge’s secretary is not probably jTmate'beU on methods of Dr. Strax. The

Barry said 1 warned that i ^ ^ frec when they were an errand boy of counsel, the ^me and majority of college students are
. you ignored the court order „ said Barry. He said that if Kelly who will win. concerned about their future
à again, 1 would have to put you J knew no more about ethics he 1 believe that j y . not about listening to the
I if jail.” Strax had broken the Strax said that by going to tould consider withdrawing the of the students on this camns and ^ ^ heedless

injunction once before when jail he hopes to draw attention cQ under which Kelly are no c™«ne'd abou‘^ ?0 say, i left Room 102 with a
he stayed on campus 24 hours to the faults of a system which was acting. aLTrwhatever ,ha maî^) feeling of futility. 1 wish that 1
after it wai Mrved to Kim. .Uow, S„CK ^ Mclnly„, _olog> 4, -A-J

who was subpoenaed by Strax’s pathetic about the seven people speak out for >themselvesa

SXSiStXttS “?fS^np7'Ly'c»‘
rotetial eatlkt, =n«=,«d » “<”nRgTVf> Gity 1 bklieve .ha, the

SmT,pity.'sociology 4, degtecs and k=»mg this in- majority counts, 
said it was he who suggested stitution as soon as possible, 
the sit-in in Liberation 130 and ^7, “em wS
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MODERN IN DESIGN 
for MODERN TASTES
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Strax was at first reluctant. 
He said also that he had taken 
an active part in the'sit-ir.

K-MART PLAZA Tel. 475-5241
Open 10 jo 10 Mon. through Sat
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Devils wtu aid lost 01 wtehf d
PS

Lelievre is star
<

!OMM»u <‘i<
ih *
aff <

*
mm

The Red Devils M1NL to score the matching goal, to the back of the head to cause 
,ec»d now sSa. “o wins The period ended Win favour the l.Uer m.,0. mfracrion^ 

and one loss by virtue of an of Dal 
8 - 1 defeat at the hands of the 
St Mary’s Huskies and a 4-1
victory over the Dalhousie Uni- ^^^^‘"hampered “with"; to>ove he is the best goal 
yersity Tigers in two road games were not ^ ^ tender „ the league this season
last Friday and Saturday. the defensive. Although the Red Devils

In c5?wl However UNB came to life in lost to St. Thomas on Nov. 12
against SMU.the Red and Black ^ sec0nds of the period by virtue of a 5-2 score, it was 
just werent up to form as it ^ Gcoff Sedgcwick scoring in no way indicative of their
Huskies easily overpowered breakaway tally while Ian cahber of play, as many great
them in the last two periods Lutes and RVon Loughrey were UNB fans saw during the 4-1 
In the first period Ian Lutes najty box triumph over Acadia on Nov.
opened the scoring or UNB in ^"foîgedahead in the 16. P

Sh ! eoaîTn ihe last few early minutes of the last 20 ,t is the feeling of all the
th nf thP frame The came minutes with a goal by first -Red Devils” players as well 

minutes ofthe frame. The game ^ man Kar, ,,arks_ bu, 10 a$ their most able coach Bill
seemed to be goi g q ininutes later Dal tied the score MacCillivary that this year the
for lot good and it was a new hockey game Red and Black will be right up

nnrZhies to score once again. there in the thick of things and
opportuniües to sco ^ MacIntyre , Devil’s cap- that they can beat any team

h a Z “Red Devils” tain, put the team ahead, not come playoff time as they are 
ÎTMl Seir stem a^ÏÏey to\ Jk back, with a hard slap- sure of at least third place in 
l0S / L^ènlv ^?h Ltfier shot from the top of the circle league standings, 
couid not P y t0 beat Dal’s netminder John The next league game tor
tally. ,. , . , Bell UNB is Dec. 7 when they

The third period saw the travei t0 Mount “A” where
home team co ect ™°ra^°g * [n the last two minutes of they are sure they will bring 
and ice ^ , Rod the game UNB’s fast moving their first half record to three
Sn° • hfth ex Halifax Junior forward attack prevented Dal. and one as opposed to last years Bassey; both ex™,f» Jumor P go,Lender in one and fou, mark. With seven
hf. S to St M,Tv" md favour of an extra forward in a games to be played in a row at

Linda Lowe helps her team effort as they subdued TC K|lth uUevte was a standout lastviitch attempt to Me^the the Lady s "d
* a 113- 48 score oh Saturday ntte in the UNB Respite f goals score.£> « .9 30 m„k „<•

ÜÆÆÏÏ ooly -o se Lon Mulim put a by .be rime this po,n. ,«
went to UNB. ~£Si MaeCdlivary is taking

Th. Red Bloomers, in Oteir Humes and sophomore Mary «JTÆÏ5Ü 1, the 

first game of the 1968-69 ann Aitkenhead. Those return- game that they were not play ^ UNB had 14 of these ly rated Boston University Ter- 
season, defeated Teachers Col- ing for another year with the ing up to their potent.a ^d ^ U^minute nuscon- riers of the Eastern Small Col
lege 113^48. Bloomers are seniors - Leckie were determmed to defeat Dal- P us , ther , leaeue. He is quite opti-

Working mainly with fast Langley (captain), housie on Saturcky which they ■ 12 penalties, mistic about the games but is
break offense and half court Schroder Bunni Nurmi, Linda did by way of a 4-2 score hand^h of thym we£ 5.mir . $ure Ws boys will win one
man to man (girl to girl) defense Lowe and Carolyn Savoy Dalhousie opened the scor- b ^ for spearing and contest out of the t-vo. He
the Bloomers outshot and out The Bloomers, coached by mg m the first period of the tickino In a close-in feels this will give hL team a
hustled the T.C.ers, throughout Miss Sandra Robmson and game at the 10:16 mark.when S(^ye a®ound the Dal net, chance to gain momentum for
the game. managed by Marg McGaw, wiU they were short handed. The K i parks Was the the Mount “A” game the fol-

ligh score, to the game be seeing ..lot of .«ion tos Devil, then mieked manyctoe UNBs T,„h„Beu” stick owingweekT
newcomer Leslie Olmstead season with tournaments and opportunities in a vain attempt recipient oi b

Intercollegiate schedule

A great deal of credit should 
As the second period rolled be given to Keith Lelievre in

both hampered with a to prove

m
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Red Bloomers outclass TC
verful per-

lier?
■e in perfor- 
i tank. The 
try parsons.

waslange their 
e cars in the 
hange their 
hree cars in 

Their fast, 
an to change 
• world in a

with 21 points. Other new- the
with the Bloomers this ahead. Their big aim is to get 

freshettes Karen Lee, to the Canadian intercollegiate 
Douthright, Sandy finals in the spring.

comers 
year are 
Joyce Record set as UNB swim teamsHoopsters drop two

repeat victories over Bangorondon Eng
in Dec. 17 in 
■ed Rambler to Maine college neUNB

The Red Raiders were led by t|mc in as many weeks. ment was noted in the chving sty e “ . afid Nancy
Bob Bonnell with 18 points which the men team as Doug Johnson plac i jkelv in the 200 metre breast-
,„d Roidie Cox with 16 points 'and the women fust and Morten Anderson ^'v “ew;™”di„IS. who

while the Terriers again were ^-32 was highlighted by the sec®^- . , , , . are beginning to show theirled by John Hapworth with 63 32 g gIAA record The Mermaids also had a an: beg 8 boards, ob-
18 T°*nts' T K Lingley in the 200 ^ ST" firs, place from Sue

The winners were led by The $hots from the field metre individual medley. His ^ winning the first race, Grant and a second from Lynn
John Hopeworth, a 6 2 Junior teU the $to as UNB shot time of 2:26:5 was almost a the 400 medley relay, the girls Swift, 
with 19 points. The other four 28 fi M goals and were 19 for full second under the mark never looked back as they swam
members of the line-up hit 2g attempts from the foul line previously held by Brian GUI, lhejr way to another decisive
double figure totals. wbüe their opponents shot 40 also from UNB. victory. It was victory after

field goals and were 20 for The Beavers, who were lead- yjctor right up until the end 
34 attempts from the foul line, ing 18-16 at the half-way mark, hen tbey easily won the 400 

v ended the meet by winning 4
UNB picked up 39 fouls to of ^ last 6 races for the 

34 fouls for their opponents decisive victory. The team, 
close in during the two games.

anged except 
int job. The 
is really more 
e-rally will be 
i-flair.

The UNB Red Raiders were 
defeated at Waterville, Maine 
by the strong Thomas College 
Terriers 84-71 in a Northeast 
College Basketball Conference.

on theposa-

Next weekend the Beavers 
and Mermaids travel to Mt. A. 
where the men will try to avenge 
their only defeat of the season 
suffered from Mt. A. on Nov. 2. 
The next home meet for both 
teams is Dec. 7 when they 
swim against the Greenwood

that an en- 
to lose sleep 
130 or the 
Strax. The 

t students are 
their future 

tening to the 
als. Needless 
m 102 with a 

I wish that 1 
the students 

hemselves al- 
tce told me a 
rtger in my be- 
e only a few 
this campaign 

listration. In a 
ieve that the

Dave Nutbrown, who was 
Mr. Everything for UNB, led 
all scoiers with 25 points and 
Peter Bair contributed 13.

free-style relay.
Individual victories went to 

Gail Joumeaux in the 50-metre 
which is making vast improve- ffe k; Nancy Likely in the 
ments with every meet, obtain- metre individual medley; Dolphins,
ed first place finishes from

Both teams were
field goal totals. UNB with 30, Bright spots in the second
Terriers with 33, but UNB was e _ fresbman Bobby English D . . .. 7nn t

EItHI ! EHEEE v^„
middle of the second half via The next league game in the with Andy Hyslop coming 
the foul route. Northeastern Conference is second in the 200 metre in-

Tuesday night at Washington dividual medley; first and sec- in January.
ond went to George Peppin registered so far and more are 
and Brock Davidge in the 500 expected, 
free-style; and Bill Hay and 
Andy Hyslop in the 200 metre Water polo 
breast-stroke.

The free-style- relay team

Intramural news
in water polo. League play 
will not begin until inter-resid- 

play is finished before orLeague play w. 1 begin early ence
Six teams have after Christmas.

The UNB Red Raiders drop- state, 
ped their second game in the 
Northeast College Basketball 
Conference in a weekend 
double header to Thomas Col
lege Terriers of Waterville, 
Mainft'100*75»',M v. '

Basketball
UNB’s most important game 

in the Maritime Intercollegiate 
league is against St. Mary s 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. at the 
Lady Beaverbrook gym.

Seventeen teams have re
gistered for league play, begin-

• Six teams^arc^also^entejeri^ ™nç today.. v*8

!
ite. studies' • • #.'6
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■ggStudent power in Canadagg 
■Hand around the world gg

By Roger Bakes SS
Marlon Owen. Bare feet, men end 
women welcome. Dance studio,
7-9 pm.

Friday
22nd ANNUAL RED N’ BLACK Needless to say, not all change is necessarily violent. Even 
REVUE. Playhouse, 8:15. f the goals associated with "student power have been
SP0ECEDEREAD?NGBCOU°RSE con. achieved quietly and peacefully. Unfortunately these ach,eve- 
tact Gerald School, 454-3943. Til- ments have been disseminated very sparsely throughout the un 
lev 404, 3:30. versity community and, possibly due to the more violent ex-
GVMNASTICS. West gym, 4 30 p|oits of the SDS and others, have not had sufficient impact or 
6.30. exposure to bring about widespread university reform.

FREE PLAY.

PC CLUB meeting. Carleton 106, 
8-10 pm.

RED ‘N’ BLACK REHEARSALS MUSICAL MAGIC. Coed fitness 
at the Playhouse all day. SUB dub Exercises to music followed 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEET- by casual swim. Studio of LB gym,
ING. Agenda: Constitution, selection 7.30-9. 
of program committee, hiring of 
SUB staff. Tartan room, student 
centre at 11:30 am.
DRAMA SOCIETY. Mem Hall, Mon 
-Thurs, 8:30-11:30. Sun, 2-5 pm.
INFORMAL CONCERTS given by 
Joseph and Alene Pach. Mem Hall,
12:30-2 pm.
SWIMMING Intermediate and senior UNg F|LM WORKSHOP. Film and 
instruction Tues and Thurs 7—8 p. gaoiera techniques, Bailey Hall 
m. Beginners, 8-9 pm. Sir Max aucj|torium, 7:30.
Aitken pool. 22nd ANNUAL RED 'N' BLACK

REVUE at the Playhouse, 8:15. 
Tickets at student center, playhouse,

UNB SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting^ ^aRAJUMP CLUB every Thurs
First and third week of every month tj| Dec 5 car|eton Hall, 7-9. 
Tartan room, student center 7 :JU. Qontact Tim Humes.
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP. Christian ,NTERVARSITY 
fun and fellowship. Third floor, EE|_l0WSHIP last meeting before 
York St. school, 8 pm. Christmas. Tilley 204.
LIBERAL CLUB. Administration R0D AND GUN CLUB.

Mackay and education spea|<er g Wright, director of 
Meldrum discuss The uni- northea'st wildlife station. Slides of

Banding of the woodcock. Tartan 
room, student center, 7:30. 
FIGURE SKATING. Lady Beaver- 
brook rink, 10—11 pm.
MODERN DANCE CLUB

Today
!» -• .

Thursday
CUSO DAY. Movies all morning in
Tartan room 
former Cuso volunteer

with Les Johnson

Gym 7:30-10:30. For example, the University of Texas offered a non-credit 
dealing with the theoretical approach to the academic 

community goals and methods of higher education, students 
role at university ; specific problems (residence system, grading); 
and recent and long-standing decisions of the administration. The 
student association president reports on the course: To this 

St. Mary's at UNB. date it has been successful in its original goals. We are merely try
ing to better prepare a wide diversity of students for participation
in some aspects of the governing of the univ..

Another type of action which has met with considerable suc
cess is curriculum committees. Probably the most common form 
of student participation in administrative or faculty affairs, UNB 
has also attempted to allow student involvement in educational 
policy-making in this manner. The most successful, though, with 
this has been the NYU School of Education. Their student com
mittee examined the university's statement of purpose and then 
abandoned it because of its lack of meaning; they prepared a 
statement avoiding an overemphasis on vocational goals and an 
underemphasis on the development of the student. The statement 
was adopted by the faculty.

In regard to the curriculum, the committee criticized: over 
compartmentalization of courses to the exclusion of discussion of 
the interrelationship of knowledge; lack of freedom in course 
selection; instances of inadequate faculty advising; narrow range 
of method courses; and insufficient field experience.

Students of other universities, when denied by the adminis
tration a voice in their own curriculum, took it upon themselves 
to organize student-organized curriculum committees. The stu
dent committee on undergraduate education at the University of 
Pennsylvania outlined its purpose as: "...we seek to establish a 
new spirit, to begin a constant dialogue among all members of the 
university. We are not attempting to define an academic utopia, 
but an atmosphere in which everymember of the university com
munity will be constantly aware of the munality of our enter
prise Crucial to this new spirit must be an increased respect for 
the opinions and freedoms of every member of the University,
from the newest and most inexperienced freshman to the oldest 
and most famous member of the faculty." These committees have 
also prepared student ecaluations of courses such as The con
fidential guide to courses published by the Harvard Crimson and 
Berkeley's SLATE supplement to the general catalogue.

About the most interesting and imaginative of student-initiated 
reform at university has been with student programs to supple
ment the curriculum. The community council at Antioch College 
hired a full-time "activist-scholar in residence for an initial 
period of six months. The original proposal called for: Open in
terchange and commnuity dialogue, and especially, different 
points of view." The program committee emphasized that the 
"value of the program must come from a process of open partisan
ship which means the exchange and serious consideration of dif
fering views, and a common willingness to be critical of our own 
commitment of values and to a social movement.

In many universities channels have been opened and used by 
students to initiate courses not offered by their institution. Since 
many of these courses often deals with drugs or sex, some faculty 
administration people c'aim that they are merely dormitory 
discussion topic." However the students claim that they are just
ified by the subjects' relevance to their own lives. Other courses 
are offered independently, in the hope that through exposure 
their merits will be weighed and that they eventually will be 
intregated into the regular program.

The most successful with student-initiated courses has been 
Antioch College, one of their courses being "Revolution in black 
and white" dealing with the civil rights' movement and value 
changes in general. But more importantly, Antioch College has 
recognized the possible significance of such programs:: The.... 
teacher is expected to be a man of many parts and to play many 
roles: the informer's, the motivator's, the evaluator's. As things 
now stand, he is primarily responsible f°r deciding what is to be 
studied and how, and for setting up standards whereby the ex
cellence of a student's preformance may be judged. The intro
duction of student-initiated courses will significantly change the 
teacher's role, for he will now share with students his respon
sibility for deciding what will be studied and how it will be s u- 
died The benefits of such an innovation seem obvious: the cur
riculum will be broadened, provisions will be made for inter
disciplinary studies, and a framework will be provided within 
which educational experiments can take place.

But when if all of the above mentioned programs were suddenly 
implemented into the university system, it still would not be 
enough these methods are merely means to an end and not an 
end in themselves. The ultimate end involves reform not only in 
curriculum changes but in the principles, values and aims that a 
university bases itself upon.

SATURDAY course

Tomorrow
22nd ANNUAL RED 'N' BLACK 
REVUE. Final night at the Play
house.
BASKETBALL.
8 pm.

uri-

CHRISTIAN

Guest
SUNDAYpresident 

minister
versity and the establishment. Head 
Hall, 8:15.
BADMINTON. Main gym, 7 30- 
10:30.
JUDO CLUB. Gym training room, 
Mon and Wed, 8 10 pm.

Head Hall Cl3,FILM SOCIETY.
3,6:30-9:30 pm.
SRC MEETING. Tartan room, stu
dent center, 7 pm. The ne 
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Engineering queen Carol McDermid. electrical engineering is crowned by 1966 
queen Diane Ganges Friday night at the engineering ball. Princesses (from left to
right) are: Heather Stewart, nursing 3, Laureen Bassett, business 2, and Elizabeth 
Me A llister, arts 2. brunswickan photo by tom hoskin
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The f.PÏNO ltd**01 Restaurant

Open 7 days a week
mPHONE

454-3415
for free delivery $Sundays open at 5:00

CORNER KING & WESTMORLAND
ISHES
u
oFor All Your 

Sporting 
Equipment

and accessories

are three million 
people around the world today 
who believe that the unificat
ion of mankind i* the will of 
God for our age. They call 
themselves Baha'is.

Perhaps Baha'i is what you 
are looking for.

There
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CREATIVE ARTS 
CENTRE

SUNDAY DEC. 1, 8 P.M. 
Speaker Will. C.
Van Den Hooenaard.
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l MARTY’S 
à SPORT SHOP

327 Queen St. FREDERICTON, N.B.
Directly across from Simpsons-Sears
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